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The water-gas shift reaction is subject to thermodynamic limitation, i.e., CO conversion increases with decreasing temper-

ature. Thus, it is preferential to keep temperatures as low as possible at reasonable kinetic rates. In this work, the perfor-

mance of a ruthenium-based supported ionic liquid phase catalyst is shown for the water-gas shift reaction at ultralow

temperature. Furthermore, a model for the intrinsic kinetics of the water-gas shift reaction using this supported ionic liq-

uid phase catalyst is presented. For this purpose, a formal kinetic power law and a mechanistic general catalytic cycle

kinetic approach were applied. Supported ionic liquid phase catalysts with filling levels up to 30 % were prepared. For fill-

ing levels < 13 %, internal mass transport limitations do not occur and intrinsic kinetics prevail.
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1 Introduction

As fossil fuel-based energy production, in line with nuclear
power, is going to be substituted by renewable energy
sources, the interest in green hydrogen production rises
steadily. Growing markets for decentralized and mobile
power generation based on fuel cells application in trans-
port or heating units will probably lead to a huge demand
for hydrogen [1, 2]. Currently, green hydrogen production
by electrolysis covers only 2 % of the worldwide demand,
1.9 % as by-product of Cl-alkali electrolysis and even only
0.1 % by water electrolysis [3]. Thus, industrial hydrogen
production will rely on current synthesis routes mainly
based on fossil fuels such as natural gas in the near future
until large-scale water electrolysis driven by renewables
(wind, PV, etc.) will take over. The existing natural gas net-
work makes methane available nearly everywhere where it
is desired. Thus, the steam reforming process is a promising
hydrogen source for decentral or mobile applications, at
least in Europe. For both applications, the polymer electro-
lyte membrane fuel cell (PEMFC) is the standard fuel cell,
due to moderate operating temperatures (80 �C) and the
associated dynamic mode of operation [2]. However, carbon
monoxide (CO) is formed in the steam reforming process
(10–13 vol %) leading to deactivation of the Pt electrode of
the PEMFC due to strong adsorption of CO [4]. Thus, the
CO concentration in the feed gas has to be lower than

10 ppm for Pt electrodes and below 250 ppm for PtRu alloy
electrodes, respectively [5]. For the removal of CO, the
water-gas shift (WGS) reaction is used.

COþH2OÐ CO2 þH2 DHR ¼ �41:2 kJ mol�1 (1)

The WGS produces additional hydrogen, thereby increas-
ing the overall hydrogen balance. In addition, the catalysts
are unaffected by CO2. As shown in Eq. (1), the water-gas
shift reaction is exothermic, i.e., low operating temperatures
are preferred to yield a high equilibrium conversion of CO
(Fig. 1). An alternative to WGS for reduction of the CO
content is catalytic preferential CO oxidation, but it is out
of the scope of this work to discuss this process in more
detail.

Regarding the above mentioned decentralized and mobile
hydrogen supply of fuel cells by means of steam reforming
and subsequent water-gas shift purification, WGS catalysts
should operate at the lowest possible temperatures (ultralow
temperature WGS; T < 180 �C). In addition, the catalysts
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should be able to start up and shut down dynamically with-
out loss of activity. With regard to these requests, supported
ionic liquid phase (SILP) catalysts show a promising perfor-
mance compared to commercially used WGS catalysts
(CuO/ZnO/Al2O3) [6].

SILP catalysts are made of a (highly) porous (inert) solid
that contains the homogeneous catalyst dissolved in an ion-
ic liquid and has been applied successfully in hydroformyla-
tion [7]. In addition, in SILP catalysis, the ionic liquid can
also act as the homogenous catalyst. Hence, SILP catalysts
combine the advantages of heterogeneous and homoge-
neous catalysis: the homogenous catalyst dissolved in an
ionic liquid (IL) is immobilized on a heterogeneous porous
support particle with a large surface area. In addition, the IL
remains on the inner surface due to the extremely low vapor
pressure. Therefore, the homogeneous catalyst is perma-
nently dissolved, as loss of solvent (IL) during the reaction
due to evaporation can be neglected. Thus, the SILP system
offers a decisive advantage over supported liquid phase
(SLP) catalysts [8, 9]. As the catalysts are homogeneous in
nature, good to excellent activity as well as selectivity occurs
at mild operating parameters (temperature, pressure), and
the separation of catalyst from product is easy or even not
needed in case of a fixed bed. Werner et al. [10, 11] identi-
fied a ruthenium-based catalyst dissolved in the ionic liquid
[BMMIM][Cl] as the most promising WGS-SILP catalyst.

The activity of this catalyst exceeds the activity of commer-
cial catalysts at low temperatures. According to Werner
et al. [6], the CO conversion with the SILP catalyst is ten
times higher at 150 �C compared to the commercially used
catalyst at real gas compositions (Fig. 1). Fig. 1 also shows a
ruthenium-based SILP catalyst system yielding CO conver-
sion of almost 100 %. Hence, precision cleaning as in the
methanation process by preferential oxidation or pressure
swing adsorption might not be required [12]. In addition,
SILP catalysts are characterized by very good dynamic
behavior in comparison with commercial catalysts, i.e.,
hardly no activity loss at one shut-down and start-up cycle.
Fig. 2 shows the result of a shut-down and start-up cycle of
a SILP catalyst measured in this work. In fact, the commer-
cial catalyst is destroyed by condensed water during the
shutdown [4].

In this paper, the kinetic behavior of an optimized
Ru-based SILP catalyst as developed by Werner et al. is
presented [10]. This work contains the experimental results
of the kinetic study of the SILP catalyst and an investigation
and comparison of different approaches to describe the
intrinsic kinetics. The knowledge of reaction kinetics is
important for the optimal design of chemical reactors on a
technical scale. In addition, the influence of the filling
degree of the SILP catalysts with three different catalyst IL
concentrations was also systematically studied. Further-
more, the effect of the catalyst loadings at constant IL filling
degree was investigated. The resulting Ru offset was investi-
gated and implemented in the intrinsic kinetics.
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Figure 1. Carbon monoxide conversion of different catalysts at
ultralow temperature compared to the thermodynamic equilib-
rium conversion determined by the chemical reaction and equi-
librium software HSC Chemistry, which is using the Gibbs energy
minimization method. A thermodynamic database ‘‘HSC Ther-
mochemical Database’’ is stored in the software, whereby ex-
cerpts can be found in Sect. S10 of the Supporting Information.
The conversion data of the commercial catalysta and the SILP
WGSa catalyst are from the work of Werner et al. [6]. The SILP
WGSb catalyst was prepared and tested in this work. a) mcat =
0.2 g, wcat = 0.02 gcatgsupport

–1, ptotal = 300 kPa, steam/syngas ra-
tio = 3:1, 75 % H2, 8 % CO, 13 % CO2, 4 % N2, GHSV = 12 000 h–1;
b) mSILP = 8 g, wcat = 0.016 gcatgsupport

–1, ptotal = 100 kPa, 10 %
CO, 60 % N2, 30 % H2O, _Vtotal = 7.5 LN h–1.

Figure 2. Dynamic behavior of the WGS-SILP catalyst in a shut-
down and start-up cycle measured in this work: Treactor = 120 �C,
mSILP = 2 g, _Vtotal = 18 LN h–1, aIL = 0.18, z = 0.67, ptotal = 1 bar.
a) pCO = 0.1 bar, pH2O = 0.2 bar, pN2 = 0.7 bar; b) pCO = 0 bar,
pH2O = 0 bar, pN2 = 1 bar.
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2 Experimental

2.1 Calculations

For a SILP catalyst, the pore filling degree is a crucial
parameter. The degree of pore filling can be viewed from
several perspectives (see Fig. 3). Thus, the filling level can
refer to the ionic liquid (aIL, Eq. (2)) located in the pore vol-
ume only or to the ionic liquid and the ruthenium catalyst
(asyn, Eq. (3)). Both parameters are adjustable during pro-
duction. However, the pore filling degree during the reac-
tion (areac, Eq. (4)) depends also on the reactants and prod-
ucts (mainly steam) dissolved in the IL catalyst solution,
i.e., a increases during the time on stream (TOS).

aIL ¼
VIL

Vpore
(2)

asyn ¼
VILþRu�complex

Vpore
(3)

areac ¼
VILþRu�complexþeductþproduct

Vpore
(4)

The pore filling degree of the IL was measured using the
elemental analyzer EA 3000 (HEKAtech). Thereby, the
nitrogen content of the SILP catalyst was determined. As
the imidazolium ring of the ionic liquid is the only part
containing nitrogen, the IL content can be calculated. This

method agreed with reference measurements from BET and
TGA analysis.

The ratio of the molar amounts of ruthenium to IL is rep-
resented by z:

z ¼ nRu

nIL
(5)

The ruthenium content was determined via inductively
coupled plasma-optical emission spectrometry (ICP-OES)
using the ICP-OES Optima 7300 DV (PerkinElmer).

Since the amount of side products formed is extremely
low (SCO2 » 100 %), the carbon mass balance is given accu-
rately by Eq. (6):

_nCO;in ¼ _nCO;out þ _nCO2;out (6)

Therefore, CO conversion is calculated using Eq. (7).

XCO ¼
_nCO;in � _nCO;out

_nCO;in
(7)

Because of the differential operation (gradientless) of the
reactor at low conversions (< 15 %), Eq. (8) holds for calcu-
lating the reaction rates.

rCO ¼
XCO _nCO;in

msupport
¼ XCO

_VCO;inpCO

msupportRT
(8)

As the catalysts investigated contained different amounts
of active components and, thus, had different filling degrees,
the rate is always related to the mass of support instead of

the total catalyst mass. In this
way, the Ru offset, i.e., the
amount of Ru not active for catal-
ysis (explained in more detail in
Sect. 3.2) is easily incorporated in
the rate equation.

2.2 Kinetic Approach

In the present work, two different
kinetic rate approaches were ap-
plied to describe the homoge-
nously catalyzed reaction kinetics.
First, a simple power law ap-
proach, i.e., a formal kinetic ap-
proach, is used, where m, n, l, q,
and j are reaction orders (Eq. (9)):

r ¼ k Tð Þ

pm
COpn

H2O � pl
CO2

pq
H2

� � nRu

msupport

 !j

(9)

Chem. Ing. Tech. 2022, 94, No. 11, 1695–1703 ª 2022 The Authors. Chemie Ingenieur Technik published by Wiley-VCH GmbH www.cit-journal.com

Figure 3. Graphical representation of the pore filling degrees aIL, asyn, and areac with
[BMMIM][Cl] as IL and Ru complexes as Ru.
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The reaction order of the catalyst concentration (j) is
assumed to be j = 1. By introduction of the molar amount
of ruthenium to the mass of the support, Eq. (9) takes the
form of an effective rate equation, in agreement with
Eq. (8). At conversions below 15 %, the reaction is in the
differential region, consequently, the backward reaction, i.e.,
the reverse water-gas shift reaction (RWGS), can be
neglected. At such low conversions, the partial pressures
can be expressed as

pCO » pCO;in pH2O » pH2O;in; pCO2
» 0; pH2

» 0 (10)

Now, the kinetic approach simplifies to

r ¼ k Tð Þpm
COpn

H2O
nRu

msupport
(11)

k(T) is the temperature-dependent reaction rate constant,
which is given according to Arrhenius:

k Tð Þ ¼ k0exp�
EA

RT (12)

For homogeneously catalyzed reactions, mechanistic
kinetic approaches are possible and are applied. In this
study, the general catalytic cycle kinetics (GCCK) method
developed by Christiansen [13, 14] and established by Helf-
ferich [15, 16] and Murzin and Salmi [17] is used. For this
method, a mechanistically established catalytic cycle has to
be assumed. Stepić et al. [18] proposed a catalytic cycle of
the WGS reaction with Ru-based SILP catalysts that is
shown in Fig. 4.

The following GCCK rate equation has been developed
and has been used for modeling the reaction kinetics of the
WGS reaction with Ru-based SILP catalyst; Eq. (13) was
derived according to the procedure described in Sect. S8 of
the Supporting Information, starting from the catalytic
cycle shown in Fig. 4.

r ¼ k1exp�
EA
RT pCOpH2 O

1þK2 Tð ÞpCOþK3 Tð ÞpCOpH2 O

nRu

msupport

with

Ki Tð Þ ¼ kiexp
�DHi

RT

(13)

It has to be noted that the temperature-dependent con-
stants in the inhibition term are not adsorption equilibrium
constants as in heterogeneous catalysis, but constants that
describe the complexation of the reactants to the active Ru
complex.

2.3 Modeling and Parameter Estimation

While the formal kinetic approach can be solved by lineari-
zation of the Arrhenius equation, the GCCK approach
requires a numeric least-square method to determine the
necessary parameters; this was performed in Matlab (solver
fmincon). The optimized parameters of the nonlinear re-
gression are determined by minimizing the objective func-
tion (OF), i.e., the normalized sum of the residual squares.

OF ¼
Xnexp

i¼1

ycal � yexp

yexp;max

 !2

(14)

The two parameters of the Arrhenius (k1 and EA) or com-
plexation equation (k2/k3 and DH2/DH3) show a strong cor-
relation. To reduce this correlation in the regression step,
the reparametrized form of the equation with an expansion
of a mean temperature (Tm) is used [19].

k1exp � EA

RT

� �
¼ kmexp

�EA

R
1
T
� 1

Tm

� �� �
(15)

The quality of the fit is determined with the root-mean-
square error (RMSE) or the coefficient of determination
(R-squared) values.

RMSE ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1

nexp

Xnexp

i¼1

ycalc � yexp
� �2

vuut (16)

R2 ¼ 1�
Pnexp

i¼1 yexp � ycal
� �2Pnexp

i¼1 yexp � �ycal

� �2 (17)

The smaller the RSME values and the closer the R2 values
are to 1, the better the model fits the experimental data.

www.cit-journal.com ª 2022 The Authors. Chemie Ingenieur Technik published by Wiley-VCH GmbH Chem. Ing. Tech. 2022, 94, No. 11, 1695–1703

Figure 4. Catalytic cycle of Ru-based SILP WGS reaction pro-
posed by Stepić et al. [18]. In an upstream reaction, which al-
ready takes place during the SILP production, two active anionic
Ru complexes (X0) are formed from a ruthenium dimer precur-
sor, whereby a chloride ion of the ionic liquid coordinates to
each Ru central atom. As a result, the active Ru complex, with
three chloride and three CO ligands each, becomes the anionic
part of the ionic liquid.
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A reasonable comparison between different models can
be performed using the F test that is used to test the
adequacy and global significance of models, according to
Eq. (18).

F ¼

Pnexp

i¼1
y2

exp

pPnexp

i¼1
ycal�yexpð Þ2

nexp�p

(18)

A model is considered globally significant if the calcu-
lated F values are greater than the tabulated F values at the
selected significance level and the given degrees of freedom
F p;nepx�pð Þ. The global significance of a model is regarded as

reliable when the F values are greater than 100 [20]. The
advantage of this comparison is that the number of parame-
ters of the models is used for validation.

3 Results

3.1 Pseudo-Intrinsic SILP Catalyst Kinetics

Intrinsic kinetics describe the reaction path without consid-
eration of mass and heat transport. Thus, the measurement
of intrinsic kinetics (microkinetic) requires preparation of a
‘‘pseudo-intrinsic catalyst’’ that has no restriction of mass
transport. In the SILP system, mass transport limitations
can occur due to pore diffusion limitation or mass transport
limitation in the liquid phase. As the catalyst particles used
are very small (dparticle = 1 mm) and a filling ratio of 11 %
was applied, pore diffusion limitation can be neglected (see
Sect. S5 in the Supporting Information). Mass transport
limitations in the liquid phase are neglected if the reaction
rate increases linearly with rising pore filling degree. This is
due to the fact that at a constant z value, the amount of
active ruthenium complexes increases proportionally with
the increase of the pore filling degree of the system. As
shown in Fig. 5, the intrinsic range is located between 8 and
13 % (z = 0.67) pore filling degree. A pore filling degree of
11 % was chosen for ‘‘intrinsic’’ a. From a filling level of
13 % upwards, the reaction rate deviates from linearity;
however, at 15 % filling level, a plateau appears because
mass transport limitation occurs at a higher filling level.
The apparent decrease in the reaction rate after the plateau
is due to the catalyst run-in time (see Sects. S6 and S7 in the
Supporting Information). The smaller the molar ratio of
ruthenium to IL, the further the graph shifts to higher filling
levels and the steeper the slope and the smaller the plateau
become. This is caused by the fact that, at the same aIL val-
ues, the catalysts with lower z contain lower amounts of
active component.

Apart from the filling degree, the effect of catalyst loading
on the intrinsic kinetics has to be investigated. At a constant
pore filling degree of aIL = 0.11, i.e., without mass transport
limitation, the SILP system is in the intrinsic regime if
the reaction rate increases linearly with rising ruthenium

amount. In a standard homogeneously catalyzed system,
the reaction rate would start to increase linearly as soon as a
ruthenium complex is part in the SILP system. However, in
the SILP system investigated in this paper, a certain number
of Ru complexes are required before a reaction occurs.
Hoffmeister at al. [21] have described and discussed this
phenomenon for SLP systems. There are several ways to
explain the loss of active material: 1) The inner surface of
the support has adsorption sites that show high affinity to
ruthenium complexes. These Ru complexes rendered inac-
tive for catalysis. 2) The SILP catalyst is drawn into the
micropores of the support by capillary forces. This happens
in particular if the mobility of the Ru complex-IL system is
increased by water adsorption during the reaction. This
effect is described by Strobel [22] and Werner [10] and in
more detail in Sect. S6 of the Supporting Information. Hoff-
meister et al. [21] and Redondo de Beloqui [23] assume that
active complexes are sterically hindered in the micropores
and, therefore, are unable to catalyze the reaction of reac-
tants entering the micropore. 3) The liquid phase consisting
of IL and active centers floods the micropores as in 2).
Thus, the interface between the liquid-gas phase becomes
small and is limited to the area at the pore entrance. A low
diffusion rate of the reactants in the liquid phase having a
maximum of around 10–9 m2s–1 [24–26] results, therefore,
in mass transport limitation. 4) The ruthenium content of
the non-active ruthenium species in the system has to be
considered [27]. However, the true reason for the rutheni-
um offset is still unclear and requires further research.
Apart from the Ru offset, the rate grows linearly for ruthe-
nium contents between z = 0.45 and 0.8 (Fig. 6). At higher
molar ruthenium amounts (z > 0.8), the slope of the reac-
tion rate decreases until a drop in the reaction rate occurs.
This is caused by the fact that mass transport limitation
takes effect at higher filling levels asyn. Furthermore, at
higher z, the amount of chloride provided by the IL may no

Chem. Ing. Tech. 2022, 94, No. 11, 1695–1703 ª 2022 The Authors. Chemie Ingenieur Technik published by Wiley-VCH GmbH www.cit-journal.com

Figure 5. Reaction rate vs molar pore filling degree aIL at three
different z at TOS = 20 h. The determination of the theoretical
monolayer is shown in Sect. S3 of the Supporting Information.
Treactor = 120 �C, msupport = 1.9 g, _Vtotal = 18 LN h–1, ptotal = 1 bar,
pCO = 0.1 bar, pH2O = 0.2 bar, pN2 = 0.7 bar.
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longer be sufficient to convert all ruthenium dimers present
in the IL into the active Ru species (see Sect. S9 of the Sup-
porting Information).

3.2 Consideration of the Ru Offset in the Reaction
Rate Approaches

Both reaction kinetic approaches described in Sect. 2.2
assume that each ruthenium atom is part of a catalytically
active complex. However, this assumption leaves the Ru
offset explained in Sect. 3.1 unconsidered. Therefore, the
kinetic approaches must be revised with regard to the Ru
offset. Consequently, the molar amount of the ruthenium
offset has to be subtracted from the total ruthenium
amount.

r ¼ k1exp�
EA

RT pm
COpn

H2O
nRu � nRu off

msupport
with nRu off ¼ n*

Ru off msupport

(19)

r ¼
k1exp�

EA

RT pCOpH2O

1þ k2exp�
DH2

RT pCO þ k3exp�
DH3

RT pCOpH2O

·
nRu � nRu off

msupport
(20)

At steady-state operation (TOS = 110 h) and in the
intrinsic kinetic range (aIL = 0.11), the Ru offset is obtained
by linear extrapolation of the reaction rates of the catalysts
(z = 0.67) onto the abscissa. Referring the offset to the
mass of the support allows for an easy transfer to and
comparison with other catalysts. For z = 0.67, the
specific Ru offset (n*

Ru off ) for the used support is
1.14 � 10–4 molRugsupport

–1.

From Fig. 7, it can be concluded that the amount of IL
has little effect on the reaction rate when based on the sup-
port mass at lower filling degrees. Comparing the rates at
1 �10–4 and 1.3 � 10–4 molRugsupport

–1, it can be assumed that
the Ru offset becomes only slightly smaller with decreasing
z. The maximum rate is reached at a molar Ru amount of
about 2.4 � 10–4 molRugsupport

–1 for each z. Above this ruthe-
nium content, the reaction rate remains approximately
constant. Deviating from this, the measuring points at
TOS = 20 h show a decrease due to the run-in time (see
Sect. S6 of the Supporting Information). However, further
studies are needed to determine effective kinetics.

3.3 Intrinsic Kinetics

The partial pressure variation of CO and H2O yield their
reaction orders for the power law approach (Fig. 8a). The
resulting orders for water and carbon monoxide are 0.82
and 0.15, respectively. The reaction order with respect to
water is significantly higher since the water molecules play
a decisive role in the rate-determining step of the catalytic
cycle [18]. Due to these results, a simplified power law
approach with integer orders of 1 for H2O and 0 for CO is
also considered. The activation energy (EA = 63.1 kJ mol–1)
and the pre-exponential factor (Tab. 1) are obtained by lin-
earization of Eq. (11) (Fig. 8b). All values are in good agree-
ment with already determined values by SILP-WGS cata-
lysts [10, 22].

Optimization of the GCCK approach with six fitting
parameters results in a much lower activation energy of
about 39 kJ mol–1 compared with EA obtained by lineariza-
tion of the power law approach. Consequently, the tempera-
ture dependence of the complexation equilibria constants is
overestimated in this model. When the possible parameter
range of the activation energy is fixed around the value

www.cit-journal.com ª 2022 The Authors. Chemie Ingenieur Technik published by Wiley-VCH GmbH Chem. Ing. Tech. 2022, 94, No. 11, 1695–1703

Figure 6. Reaction rate vs specific molar amount of Ru at
constant filling degree at TOS = 7 h. aIL = 0.11 = constant,
dparticle = 1 mm, Treactor = 120 �C, msupport = 1.9 g, _Vtotal = 18 LN h–1,
ptotal = 1 bar, pCO = 0.1 bar, pH2O = 0.2 bar, pN2 = 0.7 bar.

Figure 7. Reaction rate vs specific molar amount of Ru for three
different z and varying filling degree. Treactor = 120 �C,
mSILP = 2–4 g, _Vtotal = 12–18 LN h–1, ptotal = 1 bar, pCO = 0.1 bar,
pH2O = 0.2 bar, pN2 = 0.7 bar.
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obtained from the linearization, the temperature depen-
dence of the complexation equilibrium almost completely
disappears. Therefore, the temperature-dependent con-
stants in the inhibition term were replaced by temperature-
independent constants in the GCCK approach; thereby, the
number of adjustable parameters is reduced to 4. The tem-
perature-independent constants (K2 and K3) were deter-
mined using isothermal regression. For this purpose, the
model parameters were based on 31 individual measure-
ment points at 120 �C. In the second step, a non-isothermal
regression was performed to determine the activation ener-
gy and the pre-exponential factor (k1). To avoid falsification
of the model due to the different weighting of the tempera-
tures, the same number of measured values was used at
each temperature. The activation energy for the GCCK
approach resulting from the parameter estimation (shown
in Tab. 1) is in good agreement with the activation energy
obtained by linearization. To further simplify the model
(SGCCK), the parameter K3 was set to 0, since the complex-
ation of CO contributes the most to the inhibition of the
reaction rate. CO complexation inhibits the reaction rate
5 times more than the combined complexation of CO and
H2O.

The parity plots of the four different approaches are
shown in Fig. 9. All parity plots show that the applied
kinetic models match the experimental values very well
(Fig. 9). Considering R2 and RMSE, all models are in the
same quality range. When the number of fitting parameters
is included in the qualitative evaluation by the F test, the
power law approaches (Figs. 9a and b) are superior to the
mechanistic ones. The F values of all models indicate global
significance. The model with integer reaction orders
(Fig. 9b) shows satisfactory results. However, a slight depen-
dence of the reaction rate on CO can be seen in this parity
plot since the minor rate changes during CO variation are
not included. In the considered CO partial pressure range
of 0.07 to 0.18 bar, the resulting error is still comparatively
small (±10 %). When extrapolating to partial pressures out-
side this range, the error gets larger and the reaction order
of CO should be considered. Therefore, the power law
approach is assumed to be the best model.

4 Conclusion

In this work, the influence of the
filling ratio, the particle diameter,
and the catalyst loading on the
reaction rate of supported ionic
liquid phase catalysts is investi-
gated for the water-gas shift reac-
tion. By means of the experimen-
tal data, catalyst parameters
(dparticle = 1 mm, aIL = 11 %, and
z = 0.67) are selected at which
the reaction kinetics are in the

Chem. Ing. Tech. 2022, 94, No. 11, 1695–1703 ª 2022 The Authors. Chemie Ingenieur Technik published by Wiley-VCH GmbH www.cit-journal.com

a)

b)

Figure 8. a) Reaction rate as a function of partial pressure of
water or carbon monoxide. Treactor = 120 �C, mSILP = 4 g,
_Vtotal = 12 LN h–1, ptotal = 1 bar. b) Arrhenius plot, k(T) as a func-
tion of the reciprocal temperature between 105 and 151 �C for
power law approach with orders for water and carbon monox-
ide of 0.82 and 0.15, respectively. Treactor = 105–151 �C,
mSILP = 4 g, _Vtotal = 12 LN h–1, ptotal = 1 bar, pCO = 0.1 bar,
pH2O = 0.2 bar, pN2 = 0.7 bar.

Table 1. (Fit) parameter of the different approaches.

Parameter Power law
approach

Simplified power
law approach

GCCK approach Simplified GCCK
approach

mCO [–] 0.82 0 1 1

nH2O [–] 0.15 1 1 1

k1 [bar–(m+n)h–1] 6.2 � 1010 5.8 � 1010 2.7 � 1012 5 � 1012

EA [kJ mol–1] 63.1 63 61.8 64.2

K2 [bar–1] – – 48.1 50.8

K3 [bar–2] – – 59.4 0
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intrinsic range. Intrinsic kinetics are measured using this
pseudo-intrinsic catalyst. Subsequently, the experimentally
determined values are used to develop mathematical mod-
els. Two formal kinetic power law approaches and two
mechanistic approaches are used. It is shown that the in-
trinsic kinetics of the SILP-WGS catalysts can be represent-
ed very well with all four approaches, where the power law
approach shows the best fit with the highest F value.

Supporting Information

Supporting Information for this article can be found under
DOI: https://doi.org/10.1002/cite.202200052. This section
includes additional references to primary literature relevant
for this research [28–30].

Open access funding enabled and organized by Projekt
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Symbols used

d [m] diameter
EA [J mol–1] activation energy
DHi [J mol–1] complexation energy
DHR [J mol–1] standard reaction

enthalpy
k(T), K(T) [various] temperature-dependent

constants
K [various] temperature-independent

constant
k1 [bar–(m+n)h–1] pre-exponential factor
m [g] mass
_m [g h–1] mass flow

n [mol] molar amount
n* [mol g–1] specific molar amount
_n [mol h–1] molar flow
p [Pa] partial pressure
r [mol gRu complex

–1h–1] reaction rate

www.cit-journal.com ª 2022 The Authors. Chemie Ingenieur Technik published by Wiley-VCH GmbH Chem. Ing. Tech. 2022, 94, No. 11, 1695–1703

a) b)

c) d)

Figure 9. Parity plots for comparison of the four different intrinsic kinetic approaches: a) power law approach,
b) simplified power law approach, c) GCCK, and d) SGCCK rate equations, with the error interval of ±10 %.
Treactor = 105–151 �C, mSILP = 4 g, _Vtotal = 12 LN h–1, ptotal = 1 bar, pCO = 0.07–0.18 bar, pH2O = 0.1–0.4 bar,
pN2 = 0.5–0.8 bar.
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R2 [%] coefficient of
determination
(R-squared)

RMSE [–] root-mean-square error
S [–] selectivity
T [�C, K] temperature
TOS [h] time on stream
_V [L3h–1] volume flow

X [–] conversion

Greek letters

a [%] filling degree
z [–] molar ratio of ruthenium

to IL

Sub- and superscripts

Al2O3 aluminum oxide
CO carbon monoxide
CO2 carbon dioxide
H2 hydrogen
H2O water
IL ionic liquid
Pt platinum
Ru ruthenium

Abbreviations

BET Brunauer-Emmett-Teller
GA gas analyzer
GCCK general catalytic cycle kinetics
OF objective function
RWGS revers water-gas shift
SGCCK simplified general catalytic cycle kinetics
SILP supported ionic liquid phase
SLP supported liquid phase
TGA thermogravimetric analysis
WGS water-gas shift
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